
Ember Roasted Squash 

2 good sized squash (butternut or similar)

mixed fresh herbs (thyme, savoury, rosemary, bay)

Preheat your oven to 350F 

Combine the maple syrup, butter, and chili powder in a saucepan and bring to a boil. Stir in the

pecans and mix until the pecans are well coated. 

Spread the pecans and the remaining sauce on a baking sheet lined with parchment paper and bake

in a pre-heated oven for 5-8 minutes. They should look caramelized and a little sticky. Allow to cool

and then transfer to a smaller container.

Put both syrup and whiskey in a small saucepot.

Put on stove over low-medium heat, whisking it as you go. Bring to a simmer - do not boil – turn

off the heat and set the pot aside.

First, make the Candied Chili Pecans: 

 

Assemble the burning herb bundle by placing a large fresh bay leaf on the counter and making a little

bouquet by placing the other herbs inside of the bay leaf. Take a small length of twice, or string, and tie

it around the bottoms of the herb stems and bay leaf. You will use this just before serving.

Next, build a fire outdoors in a pit or kettle BBQ. Try to find some good hardwood - we love the

mulberry wood we get from Tamarack farms, the way it burns slowly into large embers and smolders,

throwing off a delicious, fruity smoke. Cherry wood acts similarly. If you don’t have access to either of

these, any hardwood will do.

While waiting for your wood to burn to embers prepare the Maple Whiskey Sauce:

INGREDIENTS

6 servings as a side

Chef Hidde Zomer's

METHOD

Candied Chili Pecans

with maple syrup, whiskey,
candied pecans + torched herbs

1 cup pecan halves

1/4 cup maple syrup

1.5 tbsp salted butter

pinch of chili powder

Maple Whiskey Sauce

1 cup good maple syrup

1oz of bourbon or canadian

whiskey, preferably not too

smokey
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Ember Roasted Squash 

When your fire has turned to embers and most of the flames have disappeared, place your naked

butternut squash directly into the middle of the embers. Cover the squash gently with some of the

surrounding embers and ashes with a shovel. 

Depending on size it will take approximately 40 minutes to 1 hour for the squash to be cooked.

Halfway during the process rotate the squash using either large tongs or small fireplace shovel, and

cover with more hot ember and ashes.

 

Use a thermometer to probe the thickest part of the squash. When the temperature reaches 180f your

squash is ready to come out. If you don’t have a thermometer, use a small paring knife to pierce the

flesh, like you would do checking the readiness of a beet or potato. The knife should slide in easily, but

with a little resistance.

 

Pull the squash out and gently brush off embers and dust. 

Rest the squash for 15 minutes. 

 

Place the ember roasted squash on a cutting board and cut the squash in half lengthwise using a sharp,

serrated knife. Carefully scoop out the seeds. (you may want to save the seeds for toasting to use on

another dish at another time).

 

Using a large soup spoon, carefully scoop out the inside of the squash, without taking any of the burned

outer skin, and arrange the scoops in a small ceramic baking bowl with a lid.

Drizzle the maple whiskey sauce with a spoon over the squash. Place the candied pecans on top of the

squash and add a sprinkle of good sea salt. 

 

Just before serving using a small kitchen blow torch ti burn the top of the herb bundle and place the

smouldering little bundle inside of the dish and close the lid immediately. Bring straight to the table and

remove the lid. The dish will beautifully perfume your dining room with its woody aromas.

6 servings as a side

Chef Hidde Zomer's

METHOD 

with maple syrup, whiskey,
candied pecans + torched herbs
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